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CLINIC WILL BE OPENED HERE
SNOW, THEN RAIN
BASEBALL TEAMS DENTAL
CHAMPIONSHIP
BY DR. BOWEN NEXT TUESDAY, APRIL 15 PRES. HETZEL’S
ANNUAL REPORT HOLDS TRACK MEN
READY TO START
DEBATE TO BE
S PUBLISHED FROM PRACTICE
APRIL 19 OR 26 Bad Weather Holds Up
Office to Be Established in One of Rooms of Durham School House— To Meet
Patients Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 to 5— Appointments Can
Be Secured from Miss Fletcher— Benefit Movie This Sun
day Evening at 7.00

Outdoor Work of Squads

Next Tuesday, April 15, a dental clinic under the direction of Dr. Bowen
Cohn’s Speedsters Get
More Housing Facilities
of Exeter will be started here. Dr. Bowen will establish his office in one
Late Start on Training
Absolutely Imperative
of the rooms o f the Durham school house. The office will be open from nine
VARSITY LOOKS GOOD
in the morning until five o’clock in the afternoon. Meetings of the clinic
EIGHT LETTER MEN OUT
SEMI-FINALS NOW ON
will be held every Tuesday and Thursday for the rest of the term. It is
REQUESTS NEW INFIRM ARY
Practice
in
Gymnasium due to the efforts of Miss Fletcher, the Public Health nurse here, that the
Large Squad Finally Begins W ork for
First Series Just Completed— Second Indoor
Rounds Men Slowly into Form—
plans for the clinic have been put through. Appointments for treatment ‘Economical and Statesmanlike” Plan Spring Merts— Meet with Maine in
Will Be Finished by Tomorrow
First Game Not Far Away—
Two Weeks— Team’s Strength in
Night— Four High School Teams
at the Clinic may be made through Miss Fletcher.
to Properly Finance the University
Freshman Squad Reports to
Weight Events Is Unknown
Left
On Sunday evening, April 13, at the Franklin theatre at 7 o’clock, a
for
Ten-Year
Period
Proposed
in
Coach Gustafson for First
benefit movie will be given to help defray the expenses of the dentile clinic.
Latest
Bulletin
Time— Probable Line-up
The final debate in the Interscholas
Due to the lateness o f the spring
The feature picture is “ David Copperfield.” An admission fee of 25 cents
Not Yet Known
tic Debating league to determine the
and the recent hierh rains, Coach
will be charged. As this is a benefit show it is hoped that a special effort
winner of the Parker debating cup,
“ The incorporation of the Univer Cohn’s track men have just begun
will be made to attend it.
awarded annually by the University
sity
of New Hampshire by legislative active outside workouts. The cinder
While the Dartmouth, Harvard,
of New Hampshire to that high school
action, which became of effect on track was practically clear of snow
Vermont, and other northern college
which proves itself most efficient in
July 1, 1923, has already resulted in and ice, but the snowfal1 which struck
baseball clubs are touring the balmy ANNUAL INTERFRAT
debating by leading the league, will
marked benefit to this institution and Durham on registration day made all
South, the University of New Hamp
MEET ON APRIL 19
be held here either on Saturday, April
to the State,” says President Hetzel thought of outside work impossible
shire baseball players have been
19 or April 26, it has just been an
in his annual report to the Trustees for several davs. Then came the high
warming up daily in the Gymnasium,
Entries Must Be Made with Coach
nounced by Mr. W. G. Hennessy of
of the University for 1923, just is rains of the first of the week which
waiting for the weather man to give
Cohn by Wednesday— Varsity and
the English department under whose
sued. The report of the President made the track too muddv and soggy
them the final signal that winter is
Non-Frat Men Eligible
direction the league debates have
summarizes the work and methods of for the track and field men. As the
over and that Spring is really here.
been held this year.
the University, clearly points out the interfratemity mpet is only one week
The New Hampshire diamond re
Notices for the annual interfrater
The semi-final debates are being run
pressing needs of the institution, and away, and a dual track meet with
sembles the Great Bay mud flats; last
nity and interclass track meet have
off in two series. In the first series
also includes the reports of the R eg Maine at Orono is scheduled for April
week it looked like McMillan’s town
which was finished during the last two
been mailed to the various fraterni Temporary Unit Will
istrar and the Deans of the various 26, the genial Harvey checked his fa 
house in the Arctic Circle. Things
weeks in March, Whitefield’s negative
colleges. The report is written in mous smile in Coach Swasey’s office
have sure been breaking tough for ties by Coach Cohn, and the entries
Accommodate 70 Men the
team won a 2 to 1 decision over Lis
usual clear, lucid and interesting and for several days was seen around
Coach Swasey’s ball club, but it is for the meet will close on Wednesday,
bon’s team. Both the Pinkerton and now thought that regular outdoor April 16. The meet will be held on
style of the President.
the Gym with a sad and worried ex
the Sanborn Seminary affirmative practice can be held next week.
Saturday, April 19. The meet was
The report mentions the rapid pression that made him look like a
MEETING HELD W EDNESDAY
teams won unanimous decisions over
growth of the University, the enroll chaperone at an informal. The sun
A large squad has been reporting won by the Phi Mu Delta fraternity
their opponents, Concord High and daily for limbering up exercises, and last year, and although “ Cy” Cotton,
ment increasing about ten per cent, came out for a day or two, however,
Berwick Academy.
in spite of the handicaps the men “ Fat” Hobert, and several other of Third Quarterly Session Is Six Hours each year. This growth is directly the snow vanished, and although the
The second series of the semi-finals have been gradually rounding into their stars were lost by graduation, Long— Largely Concerned with Con dependent upon the increasing num track was still a bit muddv Coach
will be completed by tomorrow night. condition and have received some val they still have a well balanced aggre
bers of students enrolled in the sec Cohn had his speedsters out on the
sideration c f Budgets for Coming
In this part of the contest, there will uable skull exercise.
ondary schools of the state. The im gravel and cinder sidewalk, limbering
gation and will be strong contenders
Fiscal Year
provements in organization and ad up in fine stylQ. The smile was seen
be three debates. Whitefield’s a f
Pitchers Cronin, Emerson, Garvin, again this year. The Lambda Chi’s
firmative will meet Laconia’s nega Drew, Barnes and Taylor have been and A. T. O.’s also have strong teams
ministration are then taken up. The once more in all its form er glory.
tive team and a dual debate will be warming up daily with catchers Ap- and some excellent competition should
A t the third quarterly meeting of results of a recent survey of the av
Because of these unusual conditions
held between Sanborn and Pinkerton. plin, Campbell, Dan Metcalf and be in order in every event. This meet the Board of Trustees of the Universi erage expenses of the students are it has been impossible to get a line
The two teams which are victorious in Brown, on the other side of the room. will give Coach Cohn a line on the ty, held in President Hetzel’s office discussed. From a total of 344 on the condition o f the men. It will
these debates will meet here in Dur Some of the most promising infield condition o f his men and will un on Wednesday of this week, it was statements, the average cost per year take several weeks of hard work to
ham for the final debate in the long ers include, Lufkin, Tetzlaff, Foote, doubtedly count in the selection of the voted to authorize the construction of Tor juniors was $707.88; for sopho round the men into suitable condition,
series.
Michelson, Nicora,
Evans, Eddie men to take the trip to Orono for the another temporary unit to the Bar more, $658.25; for a freshman, at any rate. Eight letter men are left
The question has been the same for O’Connor, and several others. The dual meet with Maine on the follow  racks to accommodate approximately $623.91.
from last year’s team and many men
In discussing the building require are out for the squad who have had
all of the teams: “ Resolved, That the outfielders are strong in numbers. ing Saturday, April 26. All varsity seventy men. This vote followed a
Philippine Islands should be granted Some of the most promising fly chas men are eligible for this meet.
thorough canvass of the problem of ments of the University, the Presi experience in past years and yet have
complete independence within five ers are, The Fernald Brothers, “ Gid”
The order of events and rules fo l housing accommodations for the stu dent strongly recommended that the not collected points enough to win a
years.”
Roy, Clark, O’Hayre, Darrah, Stim- low: 120 yd. high hurdles, heats; 100 dents at the opening of the college State institute a ten-year program letter. Several sterling weight men
son, Eaton, McIntyre, Morrill.
As yd. dash, heats; mile run, final; 440 year.
A special committee of the based on a millage tax allowance. graduated last June and this year’s
This step,” says the report would be
INTERFRAT BASEBALL the team has had no practice games yd. run, final; 100 yd. dash, final; Board was also authorized to inves “both
team looks weak in that department.
“ economical and statesmanlike.”
120
yd.
high
hurdles,
final;
2
mile
tigate
the
legality
and
the
practicabilADOPTS N EW SCHEME yet, it is impossible to get a line on run, final; 220 yd. dash, heats; 220 ity of making certain land owned by In lieu of a millage tax that would The coach has some big. rugged boys
out for these events, however, and
the probable makeup of the team.
provide for buildings as well as
Two Divisions to Play Elimination
“ Don” Whittier, the old Plant Broth yd. low hurdles, heats; 880 yd. run, the Vni\ arsity available to student orthey are expected to round out and
maintenance,
the
report
proposes
a
Series— Winners to Meet in Three
ers’ player from Manchester, has been final; 220 yd. dash, final; 220 yd. low ganizations for the construction of
pick up some points in the later meets.
bond issue for buildings. The Presi
Game Series for Championship—
club houses.
declared ineligible because of scho hurdles, final.
The letter men available are: Brown,
dent emphasizes the need for a gen
Lawrence
Martin
Heads
(Continued on Page 3)
The session lasted from 11 o’clock
lastic difficulties, and it looks now as
sprint; Coughlin, quarter and halferal
classroom
building
and
an
addi
League
in the morning until 5.20 in the after
though “ Cy” Wentworth will not be
miler;
Draper and Gunn, hurdlers;
tional dormitory unit, which “ has
The interfratemity baseball league out for the team this spring. Both
noon.
The meeting was concerned
Warren, javelin and broad jump;
become absolutely imperative.”
for 1924 has been reorganized and at these men were considered as prob
largely with consideration of the bud
In addition to these, “ the institu Bridges, pole vault, Captain Davis;
a meeting of the fraternity delegates able regulars on Coach Swasey’s club.
gets for the next fiscal year.
tion seriously needs an infirmary, a high and broad jump; Menke, high
on Wednesday, April 9, the following
The freshmen have also been re
science building, a woman’s build jump. Among the promising candiofficers were elected: Lawrence Mar porting to Coach Gustafson daily in
( Continued on Page 4)
ing, an up-to-date and adequate
tin, ’24, president; F. H. Geremonty, the Gymnasium. At the present time
heating and power plant, a building
’25, secretary - treasurer;
Bartlett, the frosh outlook is not very promis
FRESHMAN ANNOUNCE adapted to the needs of the Depart CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Hammersley, and Brown, members of ing. Only the outdoor workouts,
BASEBALL SCHEDULE ments o f Horticulture and Forestry,
however,
will
give
Gustafson
the Rules committee.
an administration building contain
Saturday, April 12
a
real
opportunity
to
look
over
his
Tentative plans were discussed at
ing an adequate assembly hall, and
8.00 p. m. Delta Kappa dance in
4,000
Negatives
of
Campus
this meeting which promise to make embryo ball players. Among the
3 Home Games in Total of 12— several units of lesser proportions.”
interfraternity baseball popular and most promising men now out for the
Scenes Contained in Files Strong Football Schedule for Next He also recommends a practice high Thompson hall gymnasium.
team
are,
C.
French,
Buckminster,
interesting here this year. In past
Fall Made Public — All Home
school in co-operation with the town
Sunday, April 13
Dagnino,
EXTENSIVE EQUIPMENT
seasons the teams have been handi and Hayden, catchers;
Games but One
of Durham, and a water system to be
9.00 a. m. Episcopal service, Morn
capped by the lack o f a suitable place Bruce, Warren, Shinninck, Currie, and
jointly owned by the University and ing Prayer and Holy Communion, at
to play off their games. Oftentimes Boyle, pitchers; Kelsea and Larson, Includes Three Valuable Cameras,
the town. Housing facilities for Community church.
Pako
it was necessary for the men to get first base; Galvin and Ayers, second Special Adjustable Lens,
The University of New Hampshire members of the factulty, better re
10.00 a. m. Celebration of the Holy
base;
Craig
and
Soule,
third
base;
Printing
Machine,
and
an
Elec
up early in the morning and play be
freshman baseball schedule, as an- creational facilities, a University
Sacrifice o f the Mass, Morrill hall.
trically Driven Print Washer
fore breakfast or to hold the games on Tansey and Boyd, shortstop; Jenkins,
nouced by Manager Bartlett recently, physician and two trained nurses are
10.00 a. m. Bible classes at Com
Sunday. Many cases of postponed Callahan, Pulsifer, Johnson, Marsden,
includes 12 games, 8 of them sched also proposed with a suggestion for
munity
church.
and
Clark,
outfielders.
In
order
to
take
care
o
f
the
large
games have occurred and consequent
uled for the home diamond. The ob a pension for elderly faculty mem
10.45 a. m. Morning worship at
demand for pictures fo r the publicity
dissatisfaction has followed.
This
jective game of the schedule will be bers.
Community church.
work o f the University o f New
year the officers plan to eliminate
played with the University of Maine
Altogether the entire report is
7.00 p. m. Movie, “ David Copper
Hampshire,
a
new
and
completely
many of these objectionable features.
freshmen at Durham on June 7.
very interesting and contains many
equipped photographic laboratory has
field,” for benefit of Dental clinic
Efforts will be made to secure the INTERFRAT BOXING
The freshman football schedule for other matters of great interest to
THURSDAY, APRIL 17 been fitted up in DeMeritt hall. An next year has also been announced every student at the University. fund.
Athletic department fields at a rea
idea of the extent to which such pic
sonable hour. The ten teams will be
and will include six games, only one Copies of the report may be obtain
tures are in demand may be gained
Monday, April 14
split into two divisions. The member
of them being arranged away from ed at the Registrar’s office, or the
from
the
fact
that
in
this
laboratory
7.30 p. m. Special Lenten service
Library.
teams o f each division will be chosen Final Bouts of Year for Trophy Do
is a stock o f about 4,000 photographic home. This schedule is the hardest
and discussion group under leadership
by lot; these five teams will then nated by Durham Drug Take Place
negatives of campus scenes and ac arranged for a freshman eleven for
of Rev. A. M Dunstan at Community
Next Week — Wallace-Sullivan
play a series of four games each, one
several
years
and
should
bring
forth
tivities. These are all classified and
house.
Fight on April 22
each week. The winners of each di
card catalogued, so that any picture some interesting contests. In recent R. O. T. C. HOLDS TEA
vision will then play a three games
is available at a moment’s notice. years many o f the freshman games
Wednesday, April 16
DANCE WEDNESDAY
series for the championship of the
have been with high school teams of
1.30 p. m. Convocation, President
Fight fans will have their last Under the direction of Professor considerably less strength than the
league. A $50 trophy will be purchased
Clement Moran, who has charge of
C. C. Little of Maine.
and the first frat to lead the league chance of the season to see Coach all the University photography work, college boys, and the result has been
three times will obtain permanent pos Cohn’s boxers in action next Thurs che old laboratory was enlarged by contests devoid of interest from the Annual Military Exhibit Also Given—
Thursday, April 17
session. Another meeting o f the dele day night, April 17, when the annual partitioning off the basement hall spectators’ viewpoint. The schedule Affair Lasts from 2 to 5.30— C. A.
8.00 p. m. Interfraternity boxing
C. Displays $1,200 Worth of In
gates will be held on Wednesday, Interfraternity Boxing Tournament way next to the E. E. lab.
for next fall includes only preparatory
bouts.
struments
April 16, at which the complete set will be held at 8 o’clock in the gym 
The new laboratory contains exten teams and the University of Maine
Saturday, April 19
of rules will be submitted. The series nasium. This prize for the meet is a sive equipment for the taking of pic- freshman. The Colby Academy game
large silver cup donated by the Dur
will start about the first o f May.
is
the
only
game
away
from
Durham.
ures, including two 5x7 Eastman
The annual R. O. T. C. tea dance
2.00 p. m. Interclass and interfra
ham Drug to the fraternity which
The baseball schedule:
view cameras, and a valuable 5x7
and military exhibition was held ternity track and field meet, Memorial
scores the greatest number of points.
May 3, Amesbury at Amesbury; 5
Graflex
camera
fitted
with
an
F:45
Wednesday afternoon, April 9, in the Field.
NEW WATER TOWER
Many o f the old favorites who en
Bausch & Lomb Tessar Is lens. This Tilton school; 13, Goddard seminary;
7.30 p. m. Sophomore Hop (to last
AT LAST FINISHED tertained the crowd during the winter lens is one of the best, and is worth 16, Tilton school at Tilton; 17, Laconia gymnasium.
The
afternoon’s
entertainment until 12.00).
Is Ready for Use— Twelve Hours’ sup will once more be seen in action and in the neighborhood of $100. It is high at Laconia; 19, St. Anselm’s
started at 2 o’clock with a band con
ply of Water Assured— Will Be the bouts should be as interesting and made so that it can be used on any of Prep; 22, Sanborn seminary at Kings
cert. The concert lasted for threeWednesday, April 23
full
of
fight
as
ever.
The
boxers
have
Pumped from 500 Foot Well
the three cameras. It is by the use ton; 24, Wentworth Institute; 30, Co- quarters of an hour. During the con
8.00 p. m. Una Noche Espanoia
ail been keeping in training, as several
of the Graflex camera that the fine bum Classical Institute; 31, W est cert the visitors were shown the (Spanish Club play) in Thompson hall
The new water tower which has of the best men may be seen in later action pictures o f football and track brook seminary.
groups of military weapons and in gymnasium.
June 4, Proctor academy; 7, Univer
been in the process of erection back of bouts at other places in case the pres are made.
struments that were arranged on ta
Nesmith hall was completed this last ent plans go through. The admission
There is also complete equipment sity of Maine freshmen.
bles around the gym. Following this
Saturday, April 26
to
the
bouts
will
be
very
slight.
The
football
schedule:
week and is ready for actual use. The
for developing printing and finishing
there was dancing for the remainder
2.00 p. m. Varsity baseball: U. N.
Due
to
a
misunderstanding
between
Oct. 4, Pinkerton academy; 11,
tower which was built by the Pittsall types of pictures.
Chief among
of the afternoon.
H. vs. Bates at Durham.
burg-Des Moines Steel Co. was erect one o f our reporters, the printers and this equipment is a Pako Amateur Westbrook seminary; 18, Tilton school;
The exhibits were in charge of the
our
own
proof
readers,
The
New
printing machine, and an electrically 24, Kimball Union academy; Nov. 1,
ed by a crew of their mechanics.
following men:
Monographs, C. L
Friday, May 2
With the new t^nk an assured sup Hampshire stated in its last issue that driven print washer, both o f which Maine freshmen; 7, Colby academy at
Allard; tactics, J. P. Severance
8.00 p. m. Senior dance in gymna
ply of water for twelve hours will be John L. Sullivan had won the feather are great time and labor savers. New London.
grenades, J. C. Pasquale; automatic sium.
obtained whereas the old tank con weight championship from John Mc- There is also complete equipment for JWiffi4. e2P..a5CGD
rifle, P. Tracy; sketching, E. F. Ba
tained only a twenty minute supply. Cron Wallace, his teammate and fel enlarging, copying, and making lan
ker; bayonets, M. Taylor; text books
Wednesday. May 7
Water will be pumped to the tank low townsman. As a matter of fact, tern slides.
C.
P.
Donnell.
New
Hampshire
Day.
The
New
Hampshire
was
wrong
and
The greatest demand for pictures
from a 500 foot well which is located
The C. A. C. had $1,200 worth of
M AKE-UP EXAM INATIONS I
activities
back of the power plant. An eight the two men have not decided their >f campus and student
instruments displayed. They includ
Saturday, May 10
inch riser and main, both contained argument yet. Coach Cohn announces jcmes from the University publicity
ed:
Transits, alidades, hand levels
2.00 p. m.
Interscholastic track
that
the
date
of
the
battle
has
been
iepartment
and
the
various
publicaIn
Physics
7-b,
Physics
6-b,
'4
in a frost proof case, will carry the
and field meet, Memorial Field.
definitely set for Tuesday, April 22. ions. There is also a great demand
Physics 2-b on Wednesday, l£ combination French telescopes, and
water to and from the tower.
April 23, 1924, at 4.30 P. M., in f battery commander’s periscope.
Mr. Hayes, superintendent of build We regret that this error occurred or them by the students. In addiThe R. O. T. C. band gave the con
Thursday, May 15
the Physics Lecture Room.
T.
ings, will conduct a number of tests and assure Mr. Wallace that the true .icn to this work, much o f the E x
6 00 p. m. Annual Aggie Club ban
H. L. HOWES.
| cert and the Campus Deans played for
on the tower before it is formally ac outcome o f his fight will receive all periment Station photography is tak
the dancing
quet.
en care of in this laboratory.
due publicity.
cepted by the University.

Interscholastic League
Winners Will Come Here

TRUSTEES VOTE
FOR ADDITION
TO BARRACKS

NEW PHOTO LAB.
FITTED UP IN
DEMERITT HALL

.t h e n e w Ha m p s h i r e , a p r i l 11,1924.
with their courses, a special extend
ed time privilege is allowed.
Recently the library has made an
Office of publication, 11 Portland Street,
endeavor to make general reading
Rochester, N . H . Editorial and Circulation
more widespread among the student
Offices, Rooms 12 and 12A Thompson Hall,
body. Loan libraries are being estab
Durham, N . H . Subscriptions made payable
lished at some o f the fraternity
to The N ew Hampshire, Durham, N . H.
houses on the condition that such li
braries shall not be taken from the
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF
THE UNIV. OF NEW HAMPSHIRE houses and that the fraternity shall
be responsible for the books and ap
D U R H A M , N . H.
point a librarian for their care. Con
tests have been held among the stu
C u r t i s P. D o n n e l l , ’2 4 ,
Editor-in-Chief
dents to stimulate reading of the bet
N EW S DEPARTM ENT
ter sort from lists o f selected best
P a u l C . F a r r a r , ’26,
N ew s Editor books.
The library believes that it is
H a r o l d W . W h it c o m b , ’ 2 6 ,
Athletic Editor just as important a part of the college
E t h e l C o w l e s, 25,
Society Editor
education fo r the student to become
Alumni Editor
A l ic e A . K e l s e y , ’ 2 4 ,
familiar with the great books of all
A n n e L ib b e y , ’ 2 4,
time and with the current literature
R uth
E . P in g r e e , ’ 2 4 ,
of the day as to take the regular
O l iv e M . R o g e r s, ’ 2 4 ,
courses. It aims to be at the service
A n n e M a g w o o d , ’25,
E l iz a b e t h O ’K a n e , ’ 25,
of all its constituency and staff mem
M il d r e d T i n k e r , ’ 2 5 ,
bers are willing at all times to answer
M a r j o r ie W o o d b u r y , ’2 5 ,
questions and assist those who are in
J o h n C a s s il y , ’26,
search of information.

(The Nnit Ijampaljto

R achel

R e g in a l d
B arbara

D a v is ,
W .

’26,

H artw ell,

’2 6 ,

COMMUNICATION

H u n t , ’26,

W il l ia m

G.

C ou ser,

’27,

Frances

F a ir c h il d ,

’ 27,

KINDERGARTEN STUFF
Reporters

R. 0. T. C. NEWS
A t a vote taken on Wednesday af
ternoon the entire R. O. T. C. unit sig
nified its approval of making the
proposed trip to Manchester. There
was some question as to the advisabil
ity of making the trip due to the fact
that reduced rates could not be se
cured.
That a large number o f students
will take the advanced training course
is evinced by the fact that 32 students
have already signed up for it. It is
necessary that all those who wish to
take the course sign up this term, as
the government has appropriated
money for a complete uniform for
every student.
There is a position o f clerk open in
the Military office. Information con
cerning the same can be obtained at
the office.
Another announcement that the Mil
itary department made on Wednesday
was that at the drill next Wednesday
afternoon a rigid inspection of the
shoes that the men are wearing will
be made. The department wishes it
clearly understood that the ruling
made last fall that only shoes ap
proved by the department could be
worn will be strictly enforced. Men
who do not now own such shoes may
buy them at cost from Supply Ser
geant Wood who may be found any
day at the gymnasium.

The C-E-N-S-O-R in great big
black letters is stalking in our
C h a r l e s A b b o t , ’26,
Business Manager midst! His bright, fiendish, all-seeing
eye watches all our movements.
A D V E R T IS IN G D E P A R T M E N T
F r a n k P r i c e , ’ 24,
Advertising Manager You children must be good now or
he’ll slap your wrists and put you to
C IR C U L A T IO N D E P A R T M E N T
bed without any supper.
R o g e r S p r a g u e , ’25,
Circulation Manager
This prompts me to ask, “ What is
our institution, a kindergarten or a
P r o f . H. H. S cu d d er,
Faculty Adviser
U niversity?” Professor Babcock who PROF. JAMES GIVES TALK
P rof. E . L . Getch ell,
Faculty Business Adviser spoke at convocation last year told us
A T WOODMAN INSTITUTE
there was a difference between small
Published Weekly by the Students
college stuff and University standards.
Professor C. James, head o f the De
It’s mighty small potatoes what hap partment of Chemistry, gave a lec
The subscription price for The N ew H am p pened last Saturday evening at the ture at the Woodman Institute, Dover,
shire is $2.00 per collegiate year.
The Alum  Informal.
Monday, April 7, on “ Rare Metals and
ni Dues are $2.00 per year. Special club rate
From the time that we put our feet Their Uses.” Professor James spoke
for the Alumni Dues and Subscription to The first into
the affectionate Durham o f the discovery of the rarer metals.
New Ham pshire is $3.75.
mud we are told and reminded and ad He told how gold was probably first
Entered as second class m atter at the post monished that we are regular grown
obtained and o f the work that is now
office at Rochester, New Ham pshire, under the up men and women, and that we must
being done on the still unobtainable
act of March 3, 1879.
accept our responsibilities in a wor metals. A large audience was present
President Hetzel has at the lecture.
In case of change of address, subscriber* thy manner.
will please notify the Circulation Manager told us that he wants the campus life
as soon as possible.
moulded by the student body. Yet
Subscribers not receiving copy will pease last Saturday,
a certain chaperone GLOUCESTER SCHOOL
notify the Business Manager at once.
could not or did not trust the men and
OFFERS PRIZE FOR
Accepted for mailing at special rate of the women who were dancing on the
BEST
1-ACT SEA PLAY
postage provided for in Section 1103, A c t of floor enough; so the nice, comfortable,
October 3,
1917. Authorized
September
1, cozy lounging chair at the front of
Money Award, Free Scholarship, and
1918.
the Gym. was forsaken, and at the Production in Gloucester Little The
stern call of duty, he sat in a hard,
atre Are Incentives for Under
cold, wooden chair at the back. Then
Durham, N. H., April 11, 1924.
graduate Playwriters
we had chaperones at each end o f the
hall, and o f course we had to behave
The Gloucester School of the Little
FOR JUNIORS AND
and be really good little boys and Theatre is offering a prize of ten dol
UNDERCLASSMEN
girls.
We were between the devil lars, a free scholarship and a pro
and the deep blue sea, which is a very duction in the Gloucester Little Thea
Several weeks ago The New Hamp
uncomfortable place to be.
tre for the best one-act play of the
shire had an editorial relative to the
What is it that you are trying to sea written by an undergraduate of an
order of dismissal from Convocation.
do, kill the informal ? The present
A t that time the traditional and, as method is very effective. The in American school or college. The judges
The New Hampshire believes, the cor formal, which really isn’t at all, nev for the competition are: Mrs. Flor
rect order of dismissal was clearly ertheless is one of the few non-exclu ence Evans, director of the Boston
explained. That this article had some sive social traditions on our campus. School of Public Speaking; Miss Flor
effect was shown by the fact that the Almost^ everything is bound up with ence Cunningham, o f the Vieux Cofollowing Wednesday the students fraternity life, sorority affairs, hon lombier; Robert Hillyer, president of
were dismissed “ in the traditional or orary fraternities, or some special or the New England Poetry Society; and
der” and came out in that order. But ganizations so that the non-frat. men Colin Campbell Clements (author of
last week the bad habits formed earl and women can’t help but feel that “ Plays for a Folding Theatre” ) whose
ier this year came to the front, and college life is enjoyed by the few and own play o f the sea, “ Moon Tide,” is
said to be one of the best short plays
there was again a mad rush for the endured by the many.
written by any American.
door by the juniors and the under
Sure, it’s easy to criticise. But for
All plays for the competition must
classmen after a few of the seniors
a suggestion I offer this: I f we are to reach Miss Cunningham, 112 Charles
had gotten out.
have student leadership in so many street, Boston, by June 15, 1924.
Next week the president of a neigh
boring college, C. C. Little of the Uni undergraduate activities, have it at
the informal social affairs. A t the
versity of Maine, will be here to talk
larger social functions of the year as NEW HAMPSHIRE DAY
to us at Convocation. Let us show him
a matter o f form and o f courtesy fa c
PLANS GO FORWARD
that we can leave the gymnasium in a
ulty chaperones should be part of the
quiet and orderly way. To do this the
fixtures. But at an informal, why Additional Committees Appointed and
juniors and the underclassmen will
not let the President of the Student Projects Considered at Recent Meet
have to wait until A LL of the seniors
ing of General Committee
Council, or o f the Y. M. or Y. W. C. A.,
have left the hall before they start
or the presidents of the fraternities or
A second meeting o f the general
for the door. The seniors will be fo l
soiorities, or leaders of other campus New Hampshire Day committee was
lowed by the juniors; the juniors by
activities, together with their escorts, held in Thompson hall Tuesday, April
the sophomores; and the sophomores
act as chaperones for the evening ? 8, at 4 p. m. Thirteen possible pro
by the freshmen. Juniors and under
If these student leaders should see jects were proposed by the project
classmen, it is up to you to maintain
someone who needed to be given a committee and special committees
an old tradition. Will you do it?
friendly word o f warning, it could be were appointed to investigate each one
given in an inconspicuous way, as the carefully and to report at the next
W HAT IS THE LIBRARY?
chaperones themselves were dancing. meeting, when definite plans for the
Humiliating a man or a woman before
day will be formulated. The enter
The library is more than a build the whole crowd isn’t my idea o f
tainment committee reported that an
University
stuff.
ing, more than a collection of books,
excellent film has been secured fo r the
Put a fellow or a girl on his or her
more than a staff of workers. It
night before New Hampshire Day,
stands for service rendered through honor and each will live up to it. Let and plans are rapidly going forward
the cooperation of all three of these a college student get the idea that for the traditional “ good time for all.”
agencies. Here at New Hampshire something is being “ put over” on him, Several new committees were ap
the library is a university library and and you might as well try to prevent pointed and another meeting was an
functions as a part of the institution Niagara falling as to get him to do nounced fo r Tuesday, April 15, at
for the benefit of the faculty and stu what you want him to do. A fellow 4.30 p. m.
dent body. It is also the public li who will cheat with the instructor in
The new committees appointed in
brary of the town of Durham and the room watching fo r him to cheat clude: Personnel, W. H. Cowell, chair
serves the citizens o f the community. would not dream of cribbing if the man, R. Stevens, H. Hardy, H. Steere;
As the library of the University its Prof. went off and left the bunch commissary, H. DePew, chairman,
Are we a University or a
services are many and varied. It is alone.
Mrs. Oliver, R. D. Kimball, Emma
the purpose of this article to acquaint kindergarten ?
Chickering, Ethel Cowles; publicity,
the college community with some of
— H. S. P., ’26.
Mr. A. Morse, chairman, Donnell, L.
these services. Of course, the library
Martin, Blewett; tickets, Lt. McKengathers books and makes them avail
FRESHMEN SHIFTS
ney, chairman, A. Davis, G. Peterman;
able for borrowing— the latest works
tools, Mr. Getchell, chairman, S
in literature, art, biography, travel,
As a whole the freshman class has Sto well; teams, Mr. Ham, chairman
fiction and the useful arts, as well been doing its work in a manner that
W. W. Smith; photographic, Mr. Mo
as the text and reference books need it might well be proud to look back at
ran, chairman, D. Pettee; carpentry
ed for the college courses. Books are the work accomplished.
L. J Batchelder, chairman, S. Batchelkept on the reserved shelves for a
The men who have failed to show der, R. Batchelder; faculty personnel
majority of the courses in the Liberal anY type of college spirit or prove
A. Morse, chairman, Mr. O’Kane.
Arts college as well as for some of themselves worthy enough to deserve
the courses in the other colleges. the name of a loyal student o f this There are a few freshmen who think
Where the library’s resources are in University are marked.
that they are “ getting away with
sufficient the needed books are bor
The records of attendance and work something,” but they should be made
rowed from other institutions. Where accomplished are permanent and show to realize that it is to their benefit
books cannot be borrowed it is some exactly what every freshman is good and not ours that they should show
times possible to procure articles re for.
a change in spirit immediately.
produced by the mimeograph or pho
The record of the past may be
Several cases, mostly commuters,
tostat
greatly improved upon during this from last term will hang over, but
The library staff will welcome sug term. The old records will stand and otherwise every other freshman is in
gestions from students and faculty as will be held against a man only if he good standing. The man who tries to
to books to be purchased.
While fails to show up as he should this “ get away with it” this year will re
every endeavor is made to keep up coming term. This term will give gret it in the next three years. We do
with current books production through some men a chance to show that they not plan on having any freshman re
diligent study of reviews and lists, it at least deserve the name o f men.
gret his first year at this University.
is impossible to anticipate every want
It is unbelievable, but nevertheless
Loyal freshmen will make loyal
and so outside suggestions are wel true, that there are men who will sit upperclassmen and in turn will give
come. Rules are as few as possible back and let the other fellow do it us a much stronger alumni. The re
and the three week loan period is and then take the credit for the work sult will be a bigger and better Uni
one of the most liberal among li accomplished. These are the men that versity.
We believe in starting at
braries.
Where books are really we want to eliminate and are going the bottom; that’s why we start in
needed for extended study, as for in to eliminate before the end o f the with the freshman class.
stance by the faculty in connection term. We have them spotted now.
The Sphinx.
B U S IN E S S

DEPARTM ENT

5 FRATS. STILL IN
RUNNING FOR H. N.
SPAULDING TROPHY
Semi-finals in Interfraternity
De
bating Tournament Are Being Held
This Week Under Direction of
Phi Delta
Five fraternities survived the pre
liminary debates for the Huntley N.
Spaulding Cup offered by him to the
winner of the Interfraternity Debat
ing League. These first debates were
held during the last week of the win
ter term. The semi-finals are being
held this week. Tonight the Tau
Gamma Phis meet the Lambda Chi
Alphas and the Delta Pis meet the
Kappa Sigmas. Tomorrow night the
Sigma Beta team will meet the win
ner of one of these two debates.
Which one will be decided by lots.
The winner of this debate will meet
the other winner in the final debate
for the cup sometime next week.
The question that is being debated
is: Resolved: That the United States
should recognize the Soviet Govern
ment of Russia. The tournament is
being conducted under the direction
of Mr. W. G. Hennessy, of the Eng
lish department, and of Phi Delta.

REV. DONALD FRASER
ADDRESSES STUDENTS
First Speaker of Religious Week-end
Speaks to Special Convocation—
Appeals to Young College Men
and Women for Interest in
Things Worth While
The first convocation of the Spring
term was held on Friday afternon,
April 4th, with the Rev. Donald Fras
er of Rochester as the speaker. Dr.
Twente opened convocation by intro
ducing Mr. Barker, student’s pastor,
who outlined the Church Week-end
program and introduced the speaker.
One of the main points of the ad
dress was an urge for college stu
dents to take their stand for clean
living, straight thinking, and faith
in the one supreme God and in Jesus
Christ, the great friend of man.
“ Colleges are the hope of the future.
If the college thousands can be con
victed in these things strong enough
to have the courage of their convic
tions the future of the world will be
bright,” said Mr. Fraser.
ROBERT FOLSOM, ’26, HEADS
NEW Y. M. C. A. OFFICERS
A t the annual Y. M. C. A. election
held last Monday evening the follow
ing officers were elected: Robert Fol
som, ’26, president; Langdon Smith,
’27, vice president for Christian Sci
ence; Ray Atherton, ’26, vice presi
dent for Church Loyalties; William
Couser, ’27, vice president for Re
ligious Education; Fred Gray, treas
urer; Roland Wentworth, ’27, assist
ant treasurer; Jesse Pellerin, ’26, sec
retary.

INTERSCHOLASTIC
TRACK MEET IN
DURHAM MAY 10
Dual Contest With B. U.
Scheduled for Same Day
M ANY SCHOOLS INVITED
Is Twelfth Annual Meet— Competi
tions to Be Dedicated into Two
Classes, in Divided and Out-ofState Places
The Athletic Department
has
mailed invitations to many high and
prep schools, both in and out of the
State, for the twelfth annual inter
scholastic Track and Field Meet to
be held in Durham, May 10, 1924.
Extracts from the letters sent out
read:
“ The twelfth annual Interscholas
tic Track and Field Meet is to be held
in Durham May 10, 1924, and you
are invited to enter the competition.
Upon the same afternoon the Uni
versity of New Hampshire track team
is to meet Boston University in a
dual meet— an added attraction.
“ The competition will be divided
into two classes: the out-of-state
schools comprising one class, and the
schools in New Hampshire compris
ing the other. Medals are to be
awarded to the winners of the first
three places in each event. Two sil
ver cups will also be awarded in each
class, one to the winner of the great
est number o f points in its class and
the other to the winner of the mile re
lay race of its class. This relay shall
consist of four legs of a quarter mile
each. The cup awarded to the high
point team in each class shall re
main the temporary property of that
school for one year, but will become
the permanent property o f that
school winning it three years.
“ All entertainment will be pro
vided in Durham at the fraternity
houses, dormitories, and other houses
on the campus. Due to the great
number of contestants, the trials will
be run off in the morning at ten
o’clock and the semi-finals and finals
in the afternoon.
“ On the enclosed entry blank will
you please notice that no man who
has reached his twenty-first birthday
or who has had four years’ competi
tion in high or preparatory school
athletics will be eligible to compete
in this meet.”
LT. McKENNEY MAY SOON
PUBLISH BOOK OF POETRY
Encouraged by his recent success,
so The New Hampshire has been in
formed, Lt. McKenney will shortly
publish a little volume of lyrical
verses entitled “ Military Musings.”
The book will include a reprint o f his
popular poem, “ Changing Guard at
Panama,” with its dedication to Lt.

McGill and its familiar refrain:
“ Changing guard at Panama e’er night
has glimpsed the day,
E’er the tropic sun has signalled its
coming torrid ray;
He rose from lightsome slumber and
sought the deep cool night
Where the powdery floor of heaven
glowed luminous with light.”
The numerous friends of Lt. Mc
Kenney await the publication of the
new volume with keen interest.

MEN OF FACULTY
EXERCISEBOTH
BRAWN AND BRAIN
Coach Cowell Defeats
“Prexie” at Billiards
‘A RM Y” SHINES AT BRIDGE
Faculty Club Tournaments in All
Branches o f Indoor Sports Result
in Great Pleasure and Many New
Champions
More than one hundred members
of the faculty of the University of
New Hampshire, including President
Hetzel, took part in the Faculty Club
tournaments now drawing to a close.
The contests ranged from hand-ball
and billiards to bridge and chess and
several crowns changed hands. There
were twenty-two contestants for the
supremacy in hand-ball and Kalijarvi, Cohn, and Gustafson entered the
semi-finals. The genial track coach
defeated Mr. Kalijarvi but was
beaten in his turn by “ Gus.” In
bridge, there were twenty-four woo
ers of the goddess of the greenbaize tables and the low-hung, smokewreathed lights and the military
won. In the semi-finals, McGill and
Pettee defeated Howe and Law and
then demolished Walsh and Frost. In
pool there were sixteen contestants,
and the present champion,, A. W.
Johnson, did not defend his crown.
This contest is still unfinished with
Gustafson and Stevens slated to fight
it out for the championship. In chess,
the champion retained his crown.
Scudder defeated Lewis but suc
cumbed before the superior skill of
the “ champ,” H. F. Rudd, who had
previously beaten Stevens. In check
ers there were but four contestants.
Pasquale defeated Stevens, Alexander
defeated Kendall, and in the finals
Pasquale defeated Alexander, retain
ing his title.
The eight claimants for the bil
liards’ crown included President Het
zel.“ Prexie” won his first contest,
with Sullivan, but was then beaten
by Coach Cowell. The present cham
pion, J. J. Walsh, defeated Swasey in
the preliminary and Dodge in the
semi-final but was defeated by Cow
ell in the finals.
No date has been
set for the playing-off o f the unfin
ished contests in squash, pool, and the
hand-ball doubles.

EDMUND H A L L E Y

1656 1742
Son of a London soap-boiler
who b e c a m e A s t r o n o m e r Royal. A t the age o f 20 headed
an expedition to chart the stars
of the S ou th ern hem isphere.
F in a n ced and h a n d le d th e
printing of Newton’s immortal

Principia.

The comet came b a c k
The great comet that was seen by William
of Normandy returned to our skies in 1910
on its eleventh visit since the Conquest
Astronomers knew when it would appear,
and the exact spot in the sky where it
would first be visible.
Edmund Hailey’s mathematical calcula
tion of the great orbit of this 76-year vis
itor—his scientific proof that comets are
part of our solar system—was a brilliant
application of the then unpublished Prin
cipia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.

A s spectacular as a
comet has been the
world’s electrical devel
opment. B y continuous
scientific research the
General Electric Com
pany has accelerated
this development and
has become a leader in
the industry.

The laws of motion that Newton and
Hailey proved to govern the movements
of a comet are used by scientists in the
Research Laboratories of the General Elec
tric Company to determine the orbit of
electrons in vacuum tubes.
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BIG TURNOUT AT
BOSTON MEETING

graduate o f today was to see that UNIVERSITY OF N E W HAMPSHIRE ALUMNI
try Plant here at the University, some
CHICKENS FLOCK TO
these marvelously controlled factors
of which are owned by students. Be
MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
FUND
DURHAM
HEN
HOUSES
were used in ways beneficial to hu
sides these mentioned there are sev
man society.
eral flocks owned by private individ
145A Belmont St.,
In closing, Mr. Dabney related
More Than Thirty Thousand “ Down- uals.
Everett, Mass.,
short story, telling how he had met
ies” Scattered Throughout Town—
The chicks are practically all
a young man on the streets recently
Weather Good for the Business
April 3, 1924.
Rhode Island Reds and are all from
Chess Enthusiasts of New and he commented on how badly the Dear Alumni:
tested stock. This shows that the
York Branch Hold Match young man looked. An answer given
A project that the Alumni at one of its regular meetings agreed to sup
Perley Fitts and Ernest Forbes, ’23, suggestions of 'the University are
to him was, “ Why shouldn’t I ? I port and maintain should have the support of that Alumni. This project have nearly 10,000 chicks at their being put into practice by securing
CHESHIRE ELECTIONS
have -just given up a pint of my is certainly not getting it. It is a physical impossibility for the members plant which was built last simmer. chicks which are free from disease.
blood in order to save my mother’
of this committee to see each one of you individually. We have, therefore, to Charles Wilkinson, ’24, has over This number will without doubt be
R. H. Bissell, ’ 17, Chosen President life.” The boy continued, “ It seemed
10,000 at his plant on the Dover road raised quite a lot before the end of
resort
to letter-writing.
for Coming Year— President Het- to me that such a sacrifice on my
and there are over 4,000 at the Poul the season.
Our
contributions
to
date
have
varied
from
one
to
fifteen
dollars
from
zel Tells Cheshire County Alum
part after all she had done for me
ni of Opportunities Prevailing
was almost negligible.” He told this a single person. The smaller sum, I should think, most of us could afford
in New Hampshire
story, Mr. Dabney said, “ in order to to give, and a number of us could afford to give more than the largest sum.
I
bring out a point that he believed
Those contributing since the last letter are: C. W. Farr, ’04; D. P. Crock
The monthly meeting of the Bos namely, that the graduate of a col ett, ’16; Gordon Patten, ’20; Marion Nash, ’15; Ray W. Coombs, ’14; Arthur
I
ton Club of University of New Hamp lege has an obligation to repay to its G. Davis, ’12; Ralph J. Bugbee, ’16; B. A. Lougee, ’09; L. A. Pratt, ’09; Perry
shire was held Thursday evening, college, and so as much as the boy
Tubman, ’13; Rollins Wentworth, ’18; Ruth C. McQuesten, ’20; Frank H.
¥
March 20, at the Parker House.
felt the sacrifice to be, so the Alum Bills, ’10.
Reverend Vaughn Dabney, form er ni of a college should feel towards
35
The total raised to date is $138.00. Please give us your aid and assist
❖
ly pastor of the Community Church any sacrifice they might have to make
at Durham, was the speaker o f the on their part for their Alma Mater.” ance as we need it.
1
Yours for New Hampshire,
evening. Mr. Dabney gave a very
At the meeting Martha Higgins
I
interesting talk on “ Giant Power,” ’22, was appointed as reporter for the
ED. HARDY.
saying that we who are living in this Boston Club for The New Hamp
1
age today were certainly to be con shire. Her duty is to send Alumni
I
SOPHOMORE QUINTET
$867 SUBSCRIBED TO
gratulated. He compared the modes items for the paper.
%
of living today on the farms in the
BEATS FROSH RIVALS
STUDENT RELIEF
A committee consisting of “ Chris”
country with those of a decade or O’Leary, ’20, Perry Tubman, ’13
1
more ago, explaining in detail the Priscilla Norris, ’20, and B. R. Cal Hard Fought Game Won by Upper Faculty and Beard of Trustees Con
simplicity with which tedious duties lender, ’20, was appointed to handle classmen, 24-21— Cotton and Nicora
tribute More Than Half of Fund to
❖
of former days were almost insig the Annual Banquet of the Club
Star for Sophs— O’Leary and
Aid Those Burned Out of Pettee
I
nificant duties of today.
Craig Play Well for Freshmen
Block
which is to be held Saturday evening,
He said he wondered where the May 10th, at six o’clock, at the Par
I
finish of our harnessing of natural ker House, Boston, Mass.
Since the last issue of The New
Tickets
The committee appointed to distrib
resources would lead up to. He won for this banquet will be $3.00 each.
Hampshire was printed, during the ute the fund subscribed for the re
dered too, to what uses and means
On that evening the Club will have losing days of last term, the sopho lief of the students who suffered loss
these stupendous powers would be as its guests President and Mrs more basketball team met its fresh in the Pettee block fire last February
used, whether for good or for bad. He Ralph D. Hetzel. Arrangements are man rivals and succeeded in defeating
reports that $866.90 was collected and
explained that a duty of the college being made to have at least one Coach Gustafson’s boys in their last divided among the 18 men. Of the
hundred twenty-five at the banquet ontest of the season, 24 to 21. The amount collected, $389.40 was sub
and every indication points that that sophs immediately jumped into the scribed by students and $477.50 by
FOR SALE AT
lead and were never headed, although members of the faculty and the board
number will be reached.
The Boston Club has also decided the frosh gained rapidly during the of trustees. The committee, consist
W. S. EDGERLY’S
that on the second Tuesday of every last quarter. The sophs did not play
i
Call and see our line o f cut glass, month, any members who care to may in the smooth form that they dis ing of Mr. Morse, Mr. Henderson, Mr.
Magrath, Paul Anderson, ’24, and two
aluminum ware, toys, games, golf
lunch at Louis’ Cafe, between twelve played last season and the contest members chosen by the men who were
gloves, dainty underwear, week-end
The elevated steel tank now being erected on the Uni
and two. Some members will be with the lower class team was close burned out, Ivan Hussey, ’24, and
sets, etc.
there every month, and a cordial in ly fought throughout.
James Bancroft, ’27, interviewed each
versity grounds guarantees a dependable water supply, and
vitation is extended to Alumni in and
Cotton, Davis and Nicora starred man and distributed the fund accord
certain, sure protection from fire for your buildings and
around Boston, or those passing for the sophomores.
Oscar Foote, ing to what seemed to be the relative
through
to
drop
in,
if
only
for
a
few
usually one of the most dependable need of each. As it seemed fairer to
$ Be a Newspaper Correspondent
equipment.
x
minutes and say hello to any who men on the team had an off day. The provide first for the urgent needs of
t
with the HeacockPlan and earn
may happen to be there. Luncheon freshmen, however, were going at top the men who had no other source of
X
This tank is designed, fabricated and erected by the t
a good income while learning;
will cost 75c or if any care to, more speed, the work of both Craig and relief and then to divide the remain
Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Company, a pioneer in this I
*i* we show you how; begin actual ^ or less, may be paid.
O’Leary being unusually good. The der among the others, this was done.
A new constitution was presented freshman captain was going at top
work at once; all or spare
line of work. We are proud, indeed, to add New Hamp I
The men who suffered from the fire
by the executive committee and speed all the time and his strong de wish to thank all those who subscribed
time; experience unnecessary;
shire University to the list of institutions protected by our I
adopted by the Club. It is a very fense work held down the sophomore to the fund.
no canvassing; send for particsimple one fashioned after the one score.
ix ulars.
News writers Training
water storage tanks.
by George A. Perley. New Hamp
The summary:
Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.
STEEL
SMOKE
STACK
AT
shire Alumni Secretary, corrections Sophomores (24)
Freshmen (21)
being made to make it feasible for Cotton, rf
POWER PLANT REPAIRED
lb, O’Leary
the Boston Branch.
Foote, If
rb, Wilkinson
More than forty Alumni were pres Taylor, c
The steel smoke stack at the power
c, Kelsea
ent to greet Mr. Dabney and the offi Davis, rb
Meader’s Flower Shop
If, Wiggin plant which workmen have been re
cers were particularly pleased not Nicora, lb
rf, Craig pairing is now completed. It was nec
only that the number attended had
DOVER, N. H.
Score— Sophomores, 24; freshmen, essary to remove a 30-foot section
807 Currie Building
|
more than doubled from the January 21.
Goals from floor— Cotton 2, from the top of the stack and replace
meeting but also that a very large Foote 2, Taylor 2, Davis 2, Nicora, it with heavier steel, the old steel
T
Everything in Flowers
Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania
|
percentage were Alumni who had not O’Leary, Wilkinson, Kelsea 4, Shaw, having been of light weight and un
heretofore dropped in.
able
to
stand
the
high
winds.
The
Craig 2. Goals from fouls— Foote, Da
The Club members were enthusias
vis, Nicora 4, O’Leary 2, Craig. R ef new top was added under the direction rv^r!-.^
tic in their sincere appreciation of
eree, Fernald.
Scorer, Haubrich. of Mr. Hayes, superintendent of
Mr. Dabney’s talk and many com
Timer, Haubrich. Time, four 10-min buildings.
HARDW ARE
ments were heard, that it seemed as
ute periods.
Substitute, Shaw for
SPORTING GOODS
if they were back in Durham and Wiggin.
ANNUAL INTERFRAT
listening to Mr. Dabney talk at con
PAINTS
❖
MEET ON APRIL 19
vocation.
S. A. E. HISTORIAN WANTS
RADIO
SUPPLIES
A hearty vote of thanks was given
(Continued from Page 1)
ADDRESSES OF N. H. MEN
EVERYTHING FROM CELLAR BOTTOM
to Mr. Dabney for his talk before
the Club.
TO CHIMNEY CAP
The
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon
college
Free Delivery in Durham on Reason
Both varsity and non-fraternity
fraternity is compiling a history of m e n m a y e n t e r th e m e e t.
SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES
able Orders. Telephone: Dover, 387
Another meeting- o f the Alumni the part it took in the World War.
Sheetrock
Plaster
The 16 pound shot, running high
110 Washington Street, Dover, N. H. was held on Thusday evening, April The editor of the war history of Sig
jump, and pole vault will start with
Cement
10, at the New Boston Alleys, next ma Alpha Epsilon is William C. Lethe first event.
to Thompson’s Spa, 167 Washington vere, Box 254, Evanston, 111. He has
Lime Hydrated and No. 1 Lump Brick, Common
The 16 pound hammer, running
DR. 0 . E. FERNALD
Street, Boston, Mass., when an even collected over 6,000 o f the records of
Fire and Face
broad
jump,
javelin
and
discus
will
ing of bowling was enjoyed.
his fraternity, but nearly a thousand
Dentist
Reynolds’ Asphalt Shingles
On Friday evening, March 21, a have not been reached. Several mem follow in order.
Entrants can have their choice to
chess match was held by a few en
Spruce Dimension, Hemlock Boards
440 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. thusiasts of the New York Branch of bers formerly lived in Durham and compete in two field events and one
the editor is anxious to discover their track event, or two track events and
Clapboards, Shingles, Mouldings
the Alumni Association, 50 South Ox present location. It will be greatly
NT/A M / A
\t/ A N J /A M/ A \l<
W
MX
LOW PRICES
BEST QUALITY SERVICE
ford St., Brooklyn, N. Y., E. W. Hew appreciated if any reader can furnish one field event.
Unlimited numbers can enter in any
itt, ’21, acting as host. The price of the present address o f Charles C.
two tickets to the Hippodrome was McKeil, William McKiel, Carl Mitch event except the quarter mile in
which only two from each organiza- ^
finally won by E. F. Cutts, ’17.
ell, Capt. Robinson, Eugene P. Ruid- tion can enter.
litt.
Please appoint a track captain who
On Thursday, March 20, the alum
2.15
6.45
8.30
DOVER, N. H.
may notify Coach Cohn about en
ni of Cheshire County held a meeting DEPUTATION WILL CONDUCT
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
trants.
Entries close Wednesday,
and banquet at the Hotel Ellis, Pres
1003
Telephones
SERVICES AT MANCHESTER April 17, with Coach Cohn. For fu r
ident Ralph D. Hetzel being the guest
ther information see the coach.
of honor. A fter the banquet Presi
A deputation will go to the Man
dent Hetzel addressed the thirty per
chester Y. M. C. A. this Saturday to
sons representing the University of
conduct a series of services.
The
New Hampshire Aumni from the sur
men making the trip are: Langdon
rounding towns. He spoke o f the
Fernald, ’24, Robert Folsom, ’26,
great opportunities that prevailed in
Langdon Smith, ’27, Roland Went
New England and especially in New
Hampshire. “ My concern” he said, worth, ’27, and Mr. Barker. On ar
“ is to make the university so power rival one or two of the men will talk
ful and so valuable in the service that to the Saturday morning gym classes.
it renders the state that students will Saturday evening they will hold a
not be able to stay away. I want to meeting for boys in the Y. M. C. A.
see the university function 100 per hall. Sunday morning they will sepa
rate and speak to a number of church
cent, in all of its responsibilities.”
Prior to Pres. Hetzel’s address offi Sunday schools in the city. On Sun
cers of the Cheshire Branch were day afternoon the men will conduct a
elected for the coming year. Ralph service at the “ Y .” Sunday evening
H. Bissell, ’17, was chosen president, the men will again separate to speak
Ingeborg Laaby, ’23, vice-president, at Young Peoples’ Society meetings
and Howard V. Ingham, ’23, secretry- of the different churches.
treasurer.
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For Your Protection

Pittsburgh Des Moines Steel Co. 1

Jenness Hardware Co.

Builder’s Supplies of all Kinds
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What a whale of a difference
just a

Watch this space
for the Latest

in Motion Pictures
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Men’s Furnishings
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homa Bakers’ convention at the
S. H. Dalton, ’18, demonstrating Huckins hotel, Oklahoma City, Okla
salesman for the Ward Baking Co.,
Frank Bennett, ex-’20, has been
recently gave a very interesting talk promoted from the Sales Bureau of
on bread at the annual Kansas-Okla- the Boston Edison Light Co. to the
position of assistant to the Assistant
Superintendent of the Auditing Bu
reau. His business address is now
39 Boylston St., Boston,
W ilford Dion, ’23, who is with the
Traveler’s Insurance Co., has moved
to Hartford, Conn.
Bertha Frye, ex-’24, is living at
Park Sq., Peabody, Mass., and is
working for the United Shoe Machin
ery Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland S. Coker, ’21,
announce the birth of Roland S. Co
ker, Jr., on March 16.
G. B. Olson, ’22, is with the Avalon
Farms, Middlebury, Conn.
D. B. Maddern, ex-’21, expects to
reseive his degree from Princeton
University this coming June.
Ralph Perkins, ex-’27, has gone to
Durham
Livingston, Me., where he plans to
go into the poultry business.

H U S S E Y & M O O R E ’S

I❖ No. 14 Fairchild

all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and — F A T IM A , the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.
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EASTER CLOTHES
W e Specialize
Many Religious Leaders
Address Student Meetings
SMITH PROFESSOR SPEAKS
Clergymen Recommend “ The Plastic
A ge” — Taboo in New Hampshire
Library — Special Convocation
Opens Series of Inspirational
Meetings

Rochester N. Y. High Grade
Hand Tailored Clothes
Real College Clothes—Exclusive Fabrics and Colorings
Newest English Models—Single and Double BreastedSport and Golf Models—Priced

$25.00 to $45.00
Spofford-Allis Co.
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS
DOVER, N. H.
(We Close Wednesday Afternoons.

Clerks’ Half Holiday.)

Hardy Philbrick Building

Other Stores at Dover and Rochester

KIMBALL TAVERN
Special Attention to Students and Families
PRICES REASONABLE
Dover, New Hampshire

CAFE UNEXCELLED
Tel. Dover 483-M

Try Our Special Sunday Dinner

C h i c k e n Sandwiches
10 cents

Dover, New Hampshire

FROZEN PUDDING
FROZEN PUDDING SAUCE

DURHAM DRUG
CAPITAL, $100,000

DOVER BUICK Co
Dover

Meal Ticket Reductions

New Hampshire |

University Art Shoppe
Needlework, Embroidery, Yarns,
Easter Cards, Etc.
ALICE R. HAYES, Proprietor
Hardy and Philbrick Building
DURHAM, N. H.

Regular Ticket N ow
$4.75

DON’T F AIL TO PATRONIZE THE
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
Shop of

T. W. SCHOONMAKER
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
FIRST CLASS WORK

MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE

Cafeteria Ticket

Open From 6 a. m. to 8 p. m

Effective March 10th. As an experiment, and as
long as this rate justifies itself, it will be maintained.
LUNCH COUNTER FOR MEN

Let Your Friends Know
Where You Are
A New Line of Post Card Views of the
University— lc. Each.
Use University Seal Stationery
Wear University Seal Jewelry
Hang a University Banner in Your Room
Gym Shoes and Equipment
Fountain Pens
Confectionery

A General Banking Business Transacted

OUR M O T T O :

Service
Quality
Satisfaction

4-H CLUB MEMBERS MEET
IN CONGREVE PARLORS

was principal of Colby Academy, New
London, for fourteen years and later
superintendent of schools union No.
12, which takes in Durham and its
vicinity.
Professor Wellman is a graduate of
Colby College, where he received his
master’s degree. He has also taken
graduate work at Columbia and at
Harvard. He is a member o f the Na
tional Education Association, New
England Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, New England A s
sociation of Superintendents, and oth
er educational societies. He was a
member of the New Hampshire Con
stitutional Conventions of 1912 and
1918 and is the author of an “ Outline
of United States Constitutional His
tory.”
Professor Wellman’s long experi
ence as a teacher, as an administra
tor and as a superintendent will make
him a very valuable addition to the
department of education at the Uni
versity. Prof. Wellman will become
a member of the faculty in time to
give courses in education in the Sum
mer School.

Tools
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt

Seeds

Shingles

Roofing

Hardware

Tel. 307-M
300 CENTRAL AVE.,
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue

DOVER |

